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We had an awesome Halloween  

on Saturday night. Miss Cook 

organised an amazing ‘Haunted 

Hospital’ experience in Peel, 

with a hunt for the cause of 

death game, find the mislaid 

objects in the patients’ 

stomach, and hunt the 

beheaded in the courtyard. 

 

Students from all the houses 

came over to play, and we 

were told many times we were 

the best. ‘Major Props’ to Peel 

was the resounding statement. 

Apparently that’s 

a good thing we 

hear... 

The PSA Annual 

Winter Fayre is being 

held next Saturday. 

Running from 10am—

2pm in the Sports 

Hall, it is one that 

you should never 

miss. Especially if 

you haven’t 

done any 

C h r i s t m a s 

Shopping yet! 

We have had our first BRONZE AWARD winners this week in Peel. Emily Holding and Josh 

Terzza have both reached the milestone of 250 points earned already this year. A massive 

well done to both of them for this achievement. Certificates to follow this week in assembly. 

 

Our top achievers though this week are Hannah Booth (Year 7, +35), Liberty Ford 

(Year 8, +35), Felix Simonnet and Yinka Balogun (Year 9, +20), Eleanor Bailey-

Tufts (Year 10, +20), and Tom Childs (Year 11, +30). Keep it up everyone, Mr 

Campbell says we are leading all the houses in points gained this year! 

“Macbeth was fascinating. It 

was a visual representation of 

what we studied in class. The 

most interesting scene was the 

hallucination of Macbeth, as it 

highlighted what had happened 

to Macbeth after he killed King 

Duncan. Going to watch 

Macbeth was compelling but 

beyond the fun I had on the 

trip, the moral of the play also 

stuck with me as it helped me 

to understand there in never 

really a right in doing wrong 

and patience truly is a virtue.” 

Tamara with a virtuous review 

of Macbeth, on at Theatre 

Royal this week. 

On 16th November (2 weeks 

time), the whole school will be 

on a collapsed curriculum day, 

doing activities off timetable 

with specific year group 

focused learning. A reminder 

then for Year 7 and 8 parents 

who have yet to send in 

consent slips, these must be in 

ASAP to secure places on the 

trips. The programme for 

everyone is on the right. 

Year Programme 

7 MFL Trip to Cinema City 

and the UEA (whole year 

group, all day) 

8 Bletchley Park Trip OR 

Remainder on rotation in 

Technology  

Department 

9 Matthew Project visit 

(whole year group, all 

day) 

10 Wellbeing carousel (whole 

year group, all day) 

11 Careers (periods 1-3) 

English revision (periods 4

-5) 

Spook-tacular 

snaps of the 

helpers at 

halloween! 

Nurses, 

doctors and 

patients! 


